Training School on
Practical skills for writing process
research in primary and secondary
schools

October 16-18, 2017
Norwegian Reading Center, University of Stavanger | Norway
http://www.is1401eln.eu

Strengthening Europeans’ Capabilities by Establishing the European
Literacy Network (ELN)
COST Action IS1401

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
Call for Trainees
We invite early-stage writing researchers to a training school, part funded by the EU-COST
European Literacy Network on practical skills for writing process research in primary and
secondary schools. Writing process research refers to realtime processes by which
students produce text on the page or screen.
The training school will give applied, practical introduction on task design, data capture
(keystroke logging and handwriting capture), data processing, and statistical methods for
understanding writing processes. Our aim is to provide an introduction to these topics,
leaving participants with sufficient understanding to implement the methods themselves
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when they return to their own research groups. Our focus will be on research with school
age children much of the workshop content will generalise to adult writers.
This training school is to be held in Norwegian Reading Center, Norway from 16 to 18
October 2017.
The ELN COST Action offers a grant for 9 trainees (young researchers). A competitive
selection will be in place.
Registration It is our intention to gather a small group of about 15 to 20 early career
researchers in the domain of reading and writing research.
Important Dates
Invitation to Participate: May, 30
DEADLINE for Registration: June, 9th
DEADLINE for Application to Trainee grant: June, 9th
Where
The training school will take place within the Norwegian Reading Centre at the University
of Stavanger (UiS), Professor Olav Hanssens vei 10, N-4036 Stavanger.
Program
The main focus of the workshop will be four half-day workshops aimed at researchers with
fairly minimal relevant background knowledge.
1. Computational Linguistics for complete beginners. Including an accessible
introduction to natural language processing in R.
2. Handwriting process analysis, basic theory and hands on practice at segmentation
into psycholinguistically-meaningful units.
3. Collecting and interpreting keystroke data from students writing by keyboard.
4. Introduction to data manipulation and statistical analysis using linear mixed effects
models in R.
5. Task design clinic – students develop their own research plans, in teams, and then
present these for expert scrutiny.
Interleaved with these longer workshops will be a number of short talks on the following
topics:
• Choosing and developing measures for use with children • How to conduct good
intervention research • Methods for capturing pen-movement data • Use of eye-movement
capturing in writing research • “I wish I had known X when I started” (short practical talks
from late-stage PhD students)
We will also hold an evening poster and short-talk session on the first night at which
participants explain their own research, or research plans.
Presenters Main sessions will be led by the following…
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Raquel Fidalgo Professor of Educational Psychology at University of León, Spain,
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Raquel_Fidalgo.
Guido Nottbusch Professor of German Primary Education at University of Potsdam,
https://www.uni-potsdam.de/gsp-deutsch/studiumlehre/personen/nottbusch.html.
Mark Torrance Senior Lecturer in Psychology at Nottingham Trent University and Adjunct
Professor in the National Reading Centre, University of Stavanger
https://www.ntu.ac.uk/staff-profiles/social-sciences/mark-torrance.
Per Henning Uppstad Professor in the Norwegian National Reading Centre
https://www.cristin.no/as/WebObjects/cristin.woa/wa/fres?sort=ar&pnr=332394&la=en&acti
on=sok
Christer Johansson Professor of Computational Linguistics, University of Bergen.
https://www.cristin.no/as/WebObjects/cristin.woa/wa/fres?sort=ar&pnr=26428&la=en&actio
n=sok
…with contributions from members of their research teams and colleagues in the
Reading Research Centre.
Grant Opportunity
The ELN COST Action offers 10 grants of € 600 in order to support the travel and
accommodation of 10 trainees. Selection of participants will be made on the basis of the
submitted information and the statement of how attending the training school will benefit
the participant and their home research group.
Note: in order to be eligible for reimbursement, trainees ought to be from a COST country
(http://www.cost.eu/about_cost/cost_countries). According to the COST policy promoting
European networking (mobility and exchanges), a trainee cannot apply for a grant for a
training school occurring in her/his own country
Who
A maximum of 10 trainees will be accepted for trainee grants
PhD students
Post docs + maximum 10 years
Cost
The workshop will be free of charge for all participants, including meals. Participants who
wish to attend but do not receive COST-ELN trainee grants must cover their own travel
and accommodation.
Application

Spaces on the training school are limited. There are no specific entry requirements, but
participants will benefit from a basic understanding of inferential statistics, including
multiple regression, and basic understanding of concepts in linguistics and psychology. All
participants will require their own laptops with R (https://www.r-project.org/about.html) and
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R Studio (https://www.rstudio.com/) already installed (free software – we will send
guidance to successful applicants).
Researchers who wish take part in the workshop should email per.h.uppstad@uis.no indicating
their current position (PhD student, researcher, postdoc, …), relevant educational background, and
a short summary of their current research or research plans (maximum of around 300 words).
Places to appropriate applicants will be allocated on a first come first served basis. Places are
limited, and we expect them to fill quickly.
The workshop will be free of charge for all participants, including meals. Participants must cover
their own travel and accommodation.
Please email per.h.uppstad@uis.no
You are asked to provide the following information:
•

Identification: name, university, current position, relevant educational background,
etc.

•

short summary of your current research or research plans (maximum of around 300
words)

•

indicate if you wish to be considered for a COST trainee grant.

Organizers

Christer Johansson, University of Bergen, christer.johansson@uib.no
Per Henning Uppstad, University Stavanger, per.h.uppstad@uis.no
Vibeke Rønneberg, University of Bergen and University of Stavanger, vibeke.ronneberg@uis.no
Mark Torrance, Nottingham Trent University and University of Stavanger,mark.torrance@ntu.ac.uk
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